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Eastern T€achers news 
0Tel/ the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EA STERN ILLINOIS S TATE TEACHERS COLLEiGE-CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1944 
etter Releases Study Coveri ng President's Office 
Announces Winter 
Assembly Dates 
Buzzard Appoi nts Ross Dean of 
Men Duri ng Cavins' Absence Contribution to School 
68 Per Cent Rece ive 
Teaching Jobs 
been responsible foi· 
placing in teaching positiDns 68 
cent of the degree graduates 
Ing our ten years of formal es­
blishment," .stated Dr. Harry L. 
etter, director of the Bureau of 
cher placement, ias he last week 
tlibuted copies of the Bureati's 
n Year Report. 
In 1935, Eastern created the Bu­
au to m3et the needs of the in-
asing number of graduates seek­
g positions in line with their qual­
ications, and the increasing num ­
r of ca.!ls for teachers. 
essfiul Experiment 
This period has been more or less 
the nature of an experiment, and 
e working out of a plan of co-or-
. ation between the administrators 
d prospective teachers, for greater 
fficiency in satisfying the demand.> 
the educational field. ' The rec­
rds of t,he Bureau confirm the suc­
cess of the system, and the statisti­
cal report of ten year's scope re ­
veals the ma.jor trends of teacher 
lraining, and can be of muoh value 
oo stude'nts in determining the sub ­
ject combinations that are request ­
e d  most frequently, or a i d  the stu­
dent who reaches college without a 
vocational or teaching field prefer­
ence. 
In the year� from 1935 to 1940, 
the men receiving degrees had a 
larger reprnsentation than the wom­
en; in 1941, each numbered 65; and 
for the past three years, the wom­
en have held the upper hand. Rec­
ords show that M. A.'s, maniage 
and military .service are closest riv­
als of the teaching profession. 
Many Combinations 
Although throughout the ten years 
there wern demands for various 
combinations in ·as many as five 
fields, the teaching combinations for 
which there were the greatest num­
ber of requests were Commerce and 
P. E. (Girls) , Commerce and Social 
Science, English and Latin, English 
and Social Science , Home Economics 
and P. E. (Girls) , Home Ewnomics 
and English, Industrial Arts and 
Coaching, Mathematics and Phy ­
sics, Music and Foreign Language, 
and Social Science and Coaching. 
B,esides /the statistics concern­
ing degree graduates, there is also 
a report of the alumni and under­
graduate placement. 
According to the opinion of Dr. 
Job Hunter 
Dr. Harry L. Metter 
or teacher finder 
Artists Set Christmas 
Gift Bazaar Dates 
THE ART club and Kappa Pi, with 
the assistance of the Home Ee. and 
ACE, are giving their Christmas 
bazaar next Friday and Saturday, 
December 8th a.nd 9th in the Old 
Auditorium. The hours will l::e from 
1-5 on Friday and 9-4 on Saturday. 
Miss Whiting, head of the Art 
department states that it  will be a 
"what not" bazaar since many vari­
eties of gifts are being sold. Some 
of the articles will include costume 
jewelry, toy animals, wooden bowls 
and trays, stenciled towels, and 
rugs. 
Campus photos like those dis ­
played Homecoming will be on sale. 
The traditional Christmas' cards and 
stationery will be ready. The Mas ­
talio fabrics that were liked so well 
in the last bazaar will again be pre­
sent. And there are rumors of a' 
c andy counter and a silhDuette 
booth. 
"In fact," stated Miss Whiting, 
"our 'what nots' will be many and 
varied and we will sell while they 
last." 
Ki ng, Mad ison Atte n d  
State Music Mee t  
MR .  JOHN R. King, and Dr. Thur-
ber H. Madison, both of the mu­
sic faculty, will attend the 1llinois 
Music E<iucator's Conference at 
Northwestern University, in Evans­
ton December 8 and 9. Problems of 
Illinois..-music educators will be dis­
cussed. 
'I HIS MORNING, Wednesday, De-
cemter 6, Dr. A. B. Keeler of 
Mexico City, Mexico spoke at Chap­
e!. His lecture consisted of sDme 
very fine motion pictmes ·concern­
ing the life of Mexicans. Dr. Keel­
er i.3 associated with the Ameri·can 
School Foundation. 
William Atkinson Young will ap­
p:=ar here on Dec·ember 13th as 
chai:el speaker. His subj ect will be 
"Cn the Beam." He ha repeatedly 
been recommended as a dynamic 
speaker of inspiring power. 
Mr. Cyril Clemens will be here 
Janua.ry 10th . Mr. Clemens made 
a study of the great American auth­
or, Sam Clemens, a kinsman, and is 
now engaged upon a new biography 
of him. Clemens i.s a cousin of 
Samuel Clemens . 
January 17th will see the ap­
pearance of an accomplished harp­
ist. Artiss de Volt . 
An interesting lecture will be giv­
en on January :J·4th when Murl 
Deusing will use colored motion pic­
tures in his lecture on animal life . 
His use of extreme close-up photog­
raphy makes a very interesting lec ­
ture. 
March 7th, Rollo Walter Brown, 
the author of "Lonely Americans", 
"The Firemakers ", and "I Travel by 
Train" will be here. Dan Stiles will 
give a lecture on "These United 
States," on March 14th. 
On March 28th Frances Nash 
Donovan will review current Broad­
way productions. 
D r .  R ichard H art l ey 
Subs for Cavins 
DR. RICHARD Thomas Hartley has 
joined the faculty a.s substitute 
hygiene teacher, taking over the 
duties of Dr. Harold M. Cavins dur­
ing his year's absence. The posi­
tion also includes the extension 
classes of physiology and anatomy 
in the Lakeview school for N urses 
at Danville. 
Dr. Hartley received his A. B. de­
gree in 1927, and his M. S.  degree 
in 1930, both from the Nebraska 
State Teachers College. In 1943 he 
completed his work for the Ph. D. 
at the State University of Iowa . 
Before coming to Eastern he was 
a member of the faculty of Cornell 
College. P1'ior to that, he taught 
at the Lamar Junior Cbllege at 
Beaumont, Texas, and also at the 
State University of Iowa . 
Si Si, Senor 
Dr. Harold M. Cavins 
. . .  the S'outh American way 
Council Attempts 
End of Date Conflict 
A CALENDAR of coming events 
and highlights in Eastern's social 
program ,has been posted on the 
main bulletin board. A brief list 
of the more important events is  a s  
follows: December 6 ,  Mr. King's 
l"ecital; Dec. 8-9, Art B azaar ; Dec. 
22 to Jan. 2, Christmas vacation; 
Jan . 10, Mr. Madison's recital; 
January 12-13, Debate Tourney at 
Normal; March 1,  Daily and Atkins 
recital; March 15, 'Whiteleather re_ 
cital ; March 28, Mr. Johnson's re­
cital; March 30-April 3, Easter va­
cation; May 10, Music-Act. Ban­
quet; May 27, Baccalaure ate; June 
1, Commencement. 
The abov•e list does not include 
the chapel speakers. 
Tbe calendar was compiled by 
the Student Council and in addi­
tion, includes all scheduled club 
meetings, thus eliminating con­
flicts. 
� awson Meets Dea ns 
r:··EAN ELIZABETH K. Lawson was 
the chairman - of a group which 
discuss·ed "Acute Problems on the 
College Campus", last Friday and 
.Saturday at the LaSalle Hotel at 
the annual state Dean's meeting in 
Chicago.  
Metter, the summary of the Bu­
reau's work for the past decade is 
of  historical significance, and of 
much heip to heads o f  the various 
departments and the administra­
tion in helping students plan their 
courses. 
Roving News Reporter Interviews Burl Ives, Former Student 
Betty Hayton Dies 
In Indianapolis 
MRS. BERN ARD HA YTOIN died in 
St. Francis hospital at Indian­
apolis on Friday afternoon, Novem­
ber 24. Interment was in Crown 
Hill cemetery in Indianapolis on 
Monday afternoon. 
Sh€ was the wife of Bernard 
Hayton, oenter on Eastern's crack 
1943-44 basketball team, who, since 
September 29, haD been in the army 
at Camp Wolters, Texas. 
Betty Mann Hayton, 27, was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. !L. B. 
Mann of Beech Grove, Indiana, 
where Mr. Mann is superintendent 
of schools. Mrs . Hayton was a 
graduate of !Beech Grove High 
School and of Indiana University, 
where she was a member of Alpha 
Lambda Delta and Pi Lambda 
Theta sororities. 
The Haytons were married in 
June, 1941. Mrs. Hayton leaves two 
small sons, Bernard, Jr., and 
Charles Andrew. The latter, born 
in Charleston· last spring, is named 
for two of his father's team-mates, 
Chuck McCord and Andy Sullivan: 
By Lee Watson 
I INTERVIEWED Eastern's own 
Burl Ives, staying at the Statler 
Hotel here in Boston. Burl is now 
playing in "Swing Out, Sweet Land," 
which is playing at the Colonial 
TJ1eatre in Boston.  The show will 
run here for at.out two m.ore weeks, 
then close to move to either P1hila­
delphia or New York City's Great 
White Way. 
Reports of "Swing Out., Sweet 
,L,and," in wl1ich Burl has a major 
part, liso it as something new in 
musicals. "A delightful combina­
tion of the best melodies of our na­
tion presented in a light and gay 
manner," js what the Boston Hera.ICT 
says, or words to that effect. 
Burl sayiS he likes his present 
show, which is still being polished 
and prepared for a long run. "Keeps 
me pretty busy, but I like it." Even 
as I talked with him, he was pre­
paring to retire for the night, "So 
.that I can get up early tomorrow 
and go over s ome new scenes and 
lines that have been aidded."  
Of Eastern, which remains f irmly 
embedded in his mind, Burl said, 
".Sw·e, I was there for ,a couple of 
years. You know the year I was 
there was the only time we won the 
Big Nineteen. We sure had a swell 
team that year. I .had some swell 
times." Mr. Ives has been trying 
to keep up with our teams of recent 
years. "You didn't have a football 
Gives Watson Scoop 
Burl Ives 
. . on marriage plans 
team last year, did you?" he queried. 
"Do you tlhis ye:ar?" 
"And I remember Mr. Seymour. 
He was a fine teacher and really 
knew hL5 history." To the question, 
"Do you remember Miss Booth?" he 
replied, "Sure, I took library sci­
ence." 
About that time, as readers of the 
News. already know, Mr. Ives took 
off "Cross-country" or "on the bum" 
as he puts it, and picked up the 
background for his present c areer 
of presenting America's ballads in a 
most d•elightful manner. Said the 
Boston Herald, "Mr. Ives knows 50:l 
songs and 500 choruses for each of 
them ." 
About Phi Sigma Epsilon fratern ­
ity, of which he is an a.lumnus, he 
said, "They sur·e gave us one -­
of an initiation. I was a freshman 
when the chapter was insta lled in 
1926 and was pledged the spring 
term of that year. We didn't  have 
a house then ." 
I found tha t  oft-reported jovial 
"do;wn -io-ca.rthness" running out all 
over Burl as he freely and frankly 
talked about his career, his "Life 
At Ea.stern," and his plans for the 
future. "You know, I'm not mar­
ried," he inserted. "I'm 35, but I 
think I'm hooked this time and 
plan to get married soon." Now if 
that isn't 1a scoop for the New�, tell 
me, what is? as a story in last week's 
copy of "This Week" magazine in 
the Chicago Daily News said that he 
planned no entanglements . 
All in all, I spent a very pleasant 
half-hour, discovered that (1) Burl 
certainly is something to be proud 
of, (2) he still has that midwestern 
friendliness, (3J that once you're at 
Eastern, memories of om Alma Mat­
er linger on. 
Cav i ns Stud ies Latin 
America n Hea l th 
DR. J. GLENN Ross on · Monda.y 
morning assumed the duties of 
Acting Dean of Men as Dean· Har­
old M. Cavins departed on a year's 
leave of absence to serve in South 
America. 
Dr. Ross, whose interim appoint­
ment was announced by President 
Robert G. Buzzard, is also head of 
the Eastern Speech department. 
Dr. C'avins' departure was not un­
expected but official confirmation 
was delayed pending the receipt of 
his leave W:hich was granted on No­
vember 30 by the Teachers C'ollege 
Board at their regular meeting. 
Inter-Atmeritca.n Affairs 
Dr. H a rold M. Cavins, Dean of 
Men and Associate Professor of 
Hygiene, left Charleston Dec. 2 on 
a y-ear's leave of absence to work 
as Consultant in Health Education 
with the Offi.ce of the Coordinator 
of Inter-American Affairs. In his 
work, he will be under Professor 
Claire Turner of the Massac.husetts 
Institute of Technology. The work 
will center in the Caribbean area 
except Mexico. He will work, ac� 
cording to his understanding of the 
program, with the local authorities, 
advising them on the health edu­
cation program suitable to their 
situation. 
To Washington First 
Mr. Cavins is spending this week 
in Washington with a number of 
students from South America who 
have been studying at the Univer­
sity of C'alifornia and will be in 
Washington on their way home. It 
is quite likely that in his work he 
may meet some of these people 
later in their native country. 
The week of Dec. 11 will be spent 
at the New York State Public 
Health Department in Albany, New 
York. 
Within the next two weeks, Mr. 
Cavins expects to finish the work 
on his book, "Voluntary Health 
Agencies in the United States," 
which is to be published early in 
1945 by the American Council on 
Public Affairs. 
Mrs. Cavins and the two children 
will remain in Charleston. 
Ense m b l e, Saxes Ta ke 
Second To u r  
THE MIXED Ensemble under the 
direction of Donald E. Johnson, 
will make its second tour of the 
season Wednesday, December 13, 
visiting the high schools of Teu­
topolis, Altamont, St. Elmo, Browns­
town, and Vandalia .  The ensemble 
will present a group of Christmas 
numbers. The Saxophone Quartet 
composed of Thelma Whiteleather, 
Rubydean Heady, Wilma Jean Daily, 
and Wilfred Pulliam will join the 
Mixed Ensemble in making this 
tour. 
Winter Enro l l me n t  Leve l  
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, marked 
the arrival of' the winter quarter 
with the lightest decrease in regis­
tration over the fall term Eastern 
has felt for the past several years. 
Official tabulation at the close of 
the day reported the number to be 
305, as compared to the 331 students 
of the fall period. 
At the present time Eastern has 
10 G. I. students and several new 
applications pending. These, to­
g·ether with other late registrants 
are expected to increase Monday's 
figure slightly. 
League Sponso rs Da nce 
THE REGISTRATION dance for 
the winter quarter will be held 
this Friday, December 8, instead of 
on Registration Day as has been 
the custom. The dance, sponsored 
by the !Women's League, is sched­
uled for eight o 'clock in the audi­
torium of old Main . All college 
students are invited-there will be 
18 cents admiSsion charged. 
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R ES U M PT I O N  O F  BASKETB A LL S EASO N G IVES 
McCO R D  'A N OTH ER CHA N C E' AT N O RMAL 
THE OPENJNG game o f  the 1944-45 basketball schedule of Old 
Normal. pitting them against the Peoria Caterpillars, is 
heing built up into a grudge battle by the Bloomington papers, 
in vie"· of last year's defeat of Normal by the Cats. 
One factor they have overlooked in this 'grudge' battle is 
the point that it works both ways. This reverse English is added 
by virtue of Chuck i\IcCorcl, All-State guard and captain of last 
year's Eastern team, now playing with the Cats. 
Jf there is one thing that McCord wants to do, it is to beat 
r\or111al. This is in light of the fact that last year's McCord 
led team dropped t\\·o games to Normal and with these two 
games. the conference championship. 
In the first game, McCord held Normal's high scoring for­
ward. Frank Olivieri, "·itlwut a field goal for 33 minutes. Inci­
dentally, OliYieri \\·as picked on Great Lakes' All Opponent 
team. \\Tith seven minutes left, McCord fouled out with his 
team holding a nine point lead which they lost in the last sec­
onds and with it the decision. The next clay, McCord's running 
mate at gua rd. Andy Sullivan. came clown with the mumps. Two 
clays later Chuck had them. The wave spread, Normal refused 
to postpone the game, and the return game found a weakened 
and dilapidated Panther team, with the only regular in the line­
up being Bernie Hayton, unable to withstand the onslaught of 
the Redbirds. 
McCord was left home in bed, and ever since the top-heavy 
score was 'phoned back, McCord has wanted another crack at 
Normal. 
Now at last his hopes have come through and tonight ati 
Normal, Chuck McCord takes the ftoor to pay his respects, 
11ursed for a year, back to the Redbirds, who doubtless hoped, 
when they heard last year that he was in bed and would miss 
the last game of his senior year, that they were rid of this thorn 
111 their side. 
Good luck, Chuck, we're with you! 
R EC E N T G RA D ES CAUSE FO R RET R E N C H M E N T 
IN THE wake of all the brow mopping, brain gymnastics . and 
blue book defacement, came the calm in the center of the 
cy clone, the week-end void in which there was nothing to dis­
turb your schedule of peace and contentment, and all you had 
to do was hope and pray. 
l3ut then the other side of the little whirlwind hit you in 
all its fury, when on that fateful Monday known as Registration 
Dav. vou received those little ,,·hite cards that you had filled 
ou1� so lrnrrieclly three months before. never dreaming what 
final verdirt they would relate to your unsuspecting eyes. 
They can't do that to you! This may b-e getting technical, 
but jd.st why can't they? Of course, three months does erase 
the memory of th ose little white cards pretty completely, 
especially in view of the all-consuming interests of football, 
JJom ecorning , bridge, extra-curriculars. and what-have-you'�i 
that you'rn supporting with the weight of all your spare time. 
'vVe grant you that it's all rigJ1t to deviate from that straight 
line of study that you mapped out for yourself to meet the 
challenge the professors hurled in your teeth the first clay the 
classes met, but don't let it disintegrate into a jigsaw puzzle. 
These professors aren't too good at fitting together the pieces. 
They need a few illustrations to go by, so don't ftatter them by 
crediting them with the ability to whip up something out o f 
nothing . 
So survey the meager plots of topsoil that the profs have 
staked out, roll up your shirt sleeves, pitch in and help them 
cultivate their schoolroom garden, and they'll probably getl 
around to paying you for your services, when they clear up all 
of their d_uns at the end of the quarter. 
'So if, perchance, those grades of the fall quarter drew blood 
from you, keep those little white I. 0. U.'s in mind these next 
three moons, and see that the profs return them at par value 
with a high rate of interest. 
Alter Repeats Request 
For Usable Memorials 
by D:r. Donald R. Alter 
Guest Editorialist 
DL I.UNG i\IY ten years in Charleston, I have 
often tried to visualize the possibilities this 
community afford� for civic planning and beau­
uhcatiun. In high school civics classes. I haYe 
encouraged students to think constructi,·ely 
along the same lines. At the present time, I 
am actively interested 
in a Memorial Build­
ing honoring the vet- .. 
erans of the current 
\\'ar. ,_ 
As I see the situa-
tion no\\", the need for 
ne\\· buildings a n  cl 
parks in Charleston is 
indeed urgent. That 
the post-war period 
\\'ill be a time for real­
izing such projects is 
olivious. \Ve need to 
plan now for ·what we 
can do then. Donald R. Alter 
The first need for our city is a new hospital 
to replace the old one on '' .H ospital Hill." The 
:,econcl need is a :.\Iemorial 11uilding and Youth 
Center, such as I descrihecl some time ago in a 
letter to The Charleston Courier. The third 
need is for a public park . following the course 
of the to\\'n branch from Trojan Field to Hos­
pi t a l Hill, or even beyond to the old right of 
1vay. \Yest from i\Ionroe street. Fourth and fifth 
needs are a new hotel and a new city building. 
Hospital facilities of Coles county, while by 
no means bad, are far short of the actual re­
quirements of this area. The :.\Iattoon hospital 
could use thi rt\' to fortv more beds than ;:ire 
aYaila ble iu its 'present ];lant. The Charleston 
hospital, 11·ell-equippecl despite an old frame 
building , is cluing a splendid job handling more 
patients each clay than its space and arrange­
ments would indicate. Much of its newer 
equipment could be transfe rred to a new builcl­
mg. 
The present location of this hospital is a 
good one, thoug·h other sites might be even bet­
ter from the point of vie\\· of accessibility. I 
can readily picture, ho1,·ever, a splendid modern, 
building atop that hill \1·ith ambulance en­
trances underneath, on a level with the corner 
of Jackso11 street, and \Yith elevators for the 
rapid transfer of emergency cases. 
The :.\1e111orial Building would provide a 
.youth center plus facilities for service men's 
organizations, service club luncheons and rooms 
for public meetings. It probably should be 
located nearer the center of town, perhaps on 
Fifth or Sixth street, overlooking· "Value Val­
ley" from the north. 
Value Valley itself would necessarily be­
come a part of the proposed city park. The 
RUM/NATIONS 
ON CAMPUS ... 
OUR TYPIST was shuffling along swinging her 
with gay abandon W'.:en all of a sudden D 
·warr·cn sped past and knocked her right off her 
in;; tools. Drooley sputtered, picked the typist u: 
d�shed merrily on her W»Y, followed by her cot 
part, Miss Ryan. They were heading for theiJ 
l;ome wit'.; their B's in their p ock•ets and their sl 
in their notebooks . 
No -sooner had the typist righted herself al! 
rnrted the con'.ents of her spilled purse whe 
she a.vcidentally stood in front af the lo·un1 
door and who should rush out but little Bub ecl 
the girl who definitely doesn't have a warpe 
personality as all the mourners on campus lik 
t1> call her in teasing. She pulled in th 
stl'aightest little row of A'.'S we've ever see 
(5 of 'em) and she's up for exlhibition. She wa 
followerl in quick succe>sion by "Botany' Teffl 
Ace Irwin·s little sis, Joyce, wlho is just no� 
braving the worst 9art of college, registratioE 
and chal'a.cters such as Marian "you've been to 
g·ocd to me" Gossett. 
"Where are you going ? "  panted out typist in f1 
But she received no answer. Line formed to the 
students jammed, Gregg flung out numbers, G 
::law,,cl. in our hard earned dillar bolls and cotton 
the rush was really on in earnest. Wee little 
mic':>ael sternly cornered her receipts in secret p 
and perplexed ail onlookers by refusing to render 
wh2n they were requested .  " Our Elephant's c 
should ask that question on embarra ssing mon 
again." thought the typist. 
She wan!Iered along behind the trail left b� 
Lyle Knott w<ho was 'Spitt-ing ground up teetll 
which he'd just finished gritting and took in 
some of the sights of the day. Carlyle couldn't 
he seen. ,For a minute she wondered but theE 
she remembered that he was ·hibernating sinct 
hi.s favorite photo ha.s been put on exhibit. 
Slowly but surely the line moved on and on to 
that· final resting 9lace, the text book library. 
"Well ,"  said tl:e typist, "this must be the conclu 
of the process for another quarter. Then the It 
bell rang loudly and all the little peoples with vow: 
their lips to clo much bett•er j ammed out the fr 
back and side entrances , leaving V1e typist spra1 
en the floor j ust as we found her at first. That, 
Editor. is why this column was so late ! 
trl\\'11 bnnch \\·oulcl l;:e covered. or cleaned 
and made to run pure \Yater from the tl 
m ore than adequate supply in the city svsb 
Concrete viaducts \Youlcl carrv Sixth and S 
enth streets across it at a height of fifteen 
t l\·entv feet. 
J s this just a dream? In my op 111 on it 
actually a good start toward the realities of i 
future. In fact, I have a firm conviction tl 
things of this sort can and "·ill be de 
throughout t'l1e nation. Charleston cannot ; 
ford to fall behind the rest in such a post-11 
progra�. 
Roving Reporter Starts Interview Series on Faces Behind Ne, 
C overs Sta ff Art ist 
In F i rst Ske tc h  
By Lee Wiman 
I KNOW you've all seen the small 
initials "TR" in the corner o f  the 
cartoon,  page 3 of every issue of the 
News. Well, they cert ainly don't 
stand for Teddy Roosevelt ; but for 
none other than our News. associate 
editor, Teddy Ruhmann .  
When I asked Teddy t o  tell m e  
:l.er methods of cutting the cartoon,  
she replied, "I hardly know J.1.ow to 
begin . To one who has had ex­
perience in thi.s, it's quite simple ; 
but, to someone foreign to s uch a 
pro cess, it's difficult to explain." 
I told her to "spring forward" and 
our cartoonis t  hegan.  "I use the 
linoleum block, instead of the regu ­
lar metal block, mostly because it's 
less expensive.  The tool with which 
I cut has a very f!ne point. The 
.block, about % inch thick, is wil.1.ite ; 
r.nd when cut, it a ppears as a draw­
ir.g with black lines." 
I interrupted her at this point 
by mentioning the fact that the 
cartoon in our paper is black with 
whHe lines instead of white with 
black,. "Yes," Teddy continued, "ev­
erything prints j�t the reverse of 
the way I cut. Therefore, if there 
is anyi printing to be done, I have 
to print every letter backward. Get 
sorta mixed up myself. All lineli 
that I cut appear white , and the 
white portion of the block prints 
black." 
Thinking of the complexity of lin­
o leum block cutting as far as I'm 
concerned, I thought it must take 
ages ·to complete one. But when I 
Teddy Ruhmann, associate editor and staff artist, does self portrait a 
inquiring reporter delves into trade . 
asked Ruhmann, she said that the 
average length of time was about 
30 minates, unless the cut was quite 
complicated . She also remarked that 
the oubjects o f  her cartoons are bas­
ed on the affairs of the students, 
rather '.han current problems. 
Teddy, who was an art maj or in 
high school, said that she had prev-
iously practiced linoleum block cJ 
ting during her high school �ays 
but never for publication . "It . 
tho ugh, my favorite hobby," 
cartoonist added . 
So keep your eyes open ! Ten year. 
hence we may see the familiar "TR' 
attached to some Chicago Sun car· 
toon. 
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SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
. . .  by Esquire 
Where i n  M r. Pe pys Doth  F i nd T h a t  the  P e n  I s  
M i g h t i e r  T h a n  H i s N avy 
.BET·IMES and stirring . To the office a nd works of one B enj . Weir , a 
contra-ctor for His Majesty's Stationery Office. Much ado about th2 
· ting of Ye Eastern News, a whi �e  paper which they do now make r eady 
print·2 at the expresse comma nde of one Kevin, Duke of M·�Kenna , 
illy and F'inch , his Majesty's 
voy to the court of the Castilians. 
O N  ARRIVING, DO 
in a very confu.�ed 
t e .  Much proof , as these fellows 
call vhe first copi.es of the manu­
ipt, do y et have to be corrected . 
rs by the copyists do seem to 
abundant .  Consultation with a 
mpilation of words often result­
to in order to r emove as many 
rs as possible.  This Irishman 
h wield much influence at the 
urt of His Majesty,  and profligate 
· takes may cause undue inv'esti -
AFTER AN HOUR 
so, do step down to a small shoppe 
partake of a new fad-something 
ed a 'cigarette '. Had no luck, 
the said tobacconer was lately 
t. Not many moaths past ,  many 
raids and handbills did proclaim 
in public places such things as 
ve you tried a 1L.ucky lately ? "  
and "I 'd walk a mile for a Camel ! "  
The answer to these doth seem now 
lo be "No , I haven' t "  and "So would 
L" respectively. 
WITH THE COMING 
of the noon hour, did journey forth 
tlJ Ye Olde Campus Alehouse,  'At 
the Sign of the Good.e red 'Coke ' , "  
where i n  company with m any merry 
fellows, did partake of the innkeep­
er's best.  Truly ,  there Ls nothing I 
love better than succulente roast 
beef. During the me al ,  j estingi did 
abound, with Sullivan, another 
Irishman from the .green Isle , and 
now lately employed as the court 
fool, provoking gay laughs with his 
oomedie. 
WHILE DINING, MANY 
scholars from the King 's school 
across the highroad did enter and 
wail loud and Jong over what they 
:alled poor grades. Doth seem that 
the examination time do be upon 
ILi. Oh well, mayhap they will one ­
day leaJ·.n that the path of 'cokes ' 
md bridge leade th but to the Dean's 
lffice . 
THEREUPON CAME 
one Stabler,  whereupon .alle of the 
fair damosels did squeal and swoon 
1111id shreiks of " Heavenly Atmo -
5phere ! " He will prove to be a man 
to watch, as he is undoubtedly one 
lf the favorit.es of Her Majesty 's 
levee 's .  Most genteel at the dainty 
;tep of the minue t .  
DID THEN HASTILY 
return to the sign of the Cha.rles­
ton Courier, where Ye News was 
1gain on the presses and h a d  needs 
of fmther directions. Shortly there 
came w·gent news concerning a lo -
cal merchant, w.ho was in the labor ­
ious process of remodeling h i s  build­
ing and suffered a cave in of the 
front. Poor fellow. 
THE KEE<PER OF 
the funds of our office,  one Van ­
Meter ,  a Hollander from Amster ­
dam, came Tound t o  make plans for 
the distribution of Sir K·evi.n's per­
iodiaal. This Hollande r did talk 
right favorably about securing Greek 
slaves for the dirty work. Goo de 
suggestion. 
DID ENTE.RTAIN 
shortly thereafter Sir 'Mikefright' 
Robbins, who no w holds a baronial 
m ansion in the Decatur soy bean 
fields. Formerly a producer of many 
glamorous spectacles and pageants 
·here , he doth now speak so won­
d rously loud that his voice can be 
h eard many hundreds of leagues 
distant they tell me . They call him 
a radio announcer or some such 
que.er term. 
WHILE PROCEEDING 
thru the gutters of the town, did 
run across Mistress Norma King, 
a right comely damosel, who did 
inform me that she had lately 
pligh ted her troth. Surely a fair 
catch , indeed. 
THE BUSINE S S  WITH 
the printers being accomplished ,  
journeyed to the Latin day sc.hool,  
where did apprehend with much j oy 
the practice sessions of some of the 
more athletically inclined ones who 
do make much sport of runninge 
furiously in the manner of a wound­
e d  stag,  back and forth within the 
confines of a room. All the while 
they do most ·excitedly thr ow a 
round leathern object through some 
old fishnets which hang at either 
side of the roo m  . . .  Their director, 
a man named Goff, did explain to 
me tha t  they were preparing to 
compete with some apparent giants 
at this sport, who would be in this 
town during the evening on the 
morrow. l must remember to a t ­
tend this . Will have Lady Theo­
dorsa remind me. 
H OME, WHERE A YOUNG 
porker,  roasted with an apple , did 
provide much goodly nourishment. 
Read of the language uf the Castil­
ians in an effort to further under­
.stand the wondrous tales of my mas ­
ter, Sir Kevin, who regales many 
o bher learned folk with his know!� 
edge of the speach of the forieg.ners . 
The hour now being late, as I hear 
the town watch proclaiming "Two 
o 'clock and a clear, cold night it is", 
I do now bring to an end my days 
business. And so to be d .  
News and Views in Kollegiate Korner 
THE FOLLOWING item, seen in 
the AUGUSTANA OBSERVER of 
Rock Island,  Illinois, reminds us of 
Ell, "Mr. LeVander topped all chap­
el talks of this year. It's too bad 
the students reading their mail did 
not reali:re what was going on. 
Quoted from the COLLElGIO of 
Kansas S tate Teachers C'ollege of 
Pittsburg, Kansas, "At Eastern State 
Teachers college at Charleston there 
is a group known .as the Campus 
Madmen. In a story •concerning these 
fellows, t.he school paper warns all 
students to don their .gas masks and 
wander in to hear the boys. The 
group is supposedly a s wing band 
but readers are still in doub t . "  
College credits are n o t  a reliable 
indication of ability as military ex­
perience has shown according to the 
TEMPO of Chicago Teachers Col­
lege. They don't want to discour­
age us, however. 
"Life's lowest ebb is probation 
time, "  moans an obedient daughter, 
Sophie, w.ho finds it  .necessary to 
write home the news of her lonely 
C and three D's. It could be worse, 
however ,  according to the BLAICK­
BURIAN of Blackburn College who 
remembers the girl who got two F's 
and two 'D 's . 
The COLLEGE EYE of Iowa 
State Teaichers College reports that 
they aTe also having trouble with 
the cats hanging around the ·cam­
pus ! How about it ,  Ariel ?  
The president o f  Western Michi­
gan College s ays in the WESTERN 
MICHIGAN HERALD that plans 
are complete for the observance of 
Victory Day. Now all they have to 
do is hope it falls on a school day ! 
The STRATFORD TRAVELLER, 
of Stratford College, Danville, Vir ­
ginia, joyously announces that their 
Christmas va.cation will las t three 
whole weeks ! We look at our 10 days 
and moan. 
M ud in Your Eye? 
Cagey's Lady 
. dodges the pie 
Pem Ha l l  Notes 
By C arolyn Shores 
WANTED TO rent or buy-A good, 
stout moving van that will stand 
considerable strain. It seems that 
the nomadic instinct has again 
cropped up in the American people, 
and this time, it's really in mass 
production. Certain little second 
floorers have decided that the high ­
er altitude will stimulate their blood 
s treams, and now third floor is 
graced wi-ch their pretty presences. 
Ka hie and June , Lower and Volk­
man are going to have to get accus­
tomed to that extra flight of stairs, 
while Anna Mae and Willie will have 
to remember that their rooms are 
down the hall a piece . And those 
third floor deserters , Dean, Boley, 
and Annie-well all we can say 
about them is that we hope they 
will .have fond memories and will 
come and see their old .neighbors 
once in a while. But believe you m e ,  
Keck's going t o  have1 a tough time 
reforming Lower. Well, she may 
win out ye t. And now Volkman tells 
us she doesn't  like the showers on 
third. Gertie 's disgusted though, 
because she will hav'e to learn all 
those room numbers over again, and · 
for a few days, the mail's going to 
be powerful mixed up. 
Exams over, the kids have settled 
down to the customary shuteye hour. 
You know-one thing about e}".ams 
-they giv·e all  the poor abus e d  .o .. u ­
dents a kind o f  kindre d feeli. · g  
against the faculty . Maybe v, ; 
ought to have more of them to make 
for close r  friendships. Then,  too, 
those 10 : 30 refreshments aren't so 
bad either. 
That room 19 has a tough time . 
Be tty B. is So scared about her 
Botany,  and here she pops up with 
an A. And no w Ariel's got the flu. 
Yep, there's a jinx there for sure . 
Alice Sheets is our new treasurer 
since E:Jeanor Kite is leaving. 
But did you ever hear of the two 
naughty Pemites who thought that 
Fox and Geese were a pretty foxy 
game ? 
The  S i g  Ta u s  
A n n o u nce  
Someth i ng N ew 
a nd D i ffe re n t  
i n  t h e  Way o f  
'Afte r  t h e  G a m e  
Da nces' 
O l d  A u d-Ad m .  25c 
Ton i g h t  at 9 :00 
B U R G O O . . .  
F o.-titer in Re, 
Suaviter in Modo. 
P i e  i n  t h e  Face 
ONE: OF' the pre&2nt food scarcities is coconut. T o  me this will always re -
main a deep, d a rk mystery , for it argues t.ha t  many people must like 
the stuff. However, last week coconut was headed in a nobler direction . 
It seems that a lady in a bak•2r ·s s h op heard a woman in line say that she 
hoped the war would last until she paid off her mortgage. Tl1ey were 
doing pretty well. The lady (please 
note the distinction betwe«m lady 
and woman h ere ) said she would 
take the cream pie , the one sprin ­
kled with coconut. It wouldn't be 
ne·cessary to wrap i t .  Then raising 
it a1oft in the best tradittons of the 
movie comedies of the old days , the 
l a dy plastered the woman who was 
doing so well with her mortgage . 
You may aq�·ue whe ther the lady 
was a lady, but I see in this a new 
fu ture for coconuts. 
NOTES ON HIGHER FINANCE 
TIME TO RETIRE. 
One of the bad f.ea tures about 
pensions for professors is that the 
opportunity to travel,  to do res•earch ,  
t o  read, extensively comes too late. 
Why not start pensions at forty and 
let them run to for ty-five ? Gan 
anybody thing up a good argument 
against it? A man would return to 
his classroom with an entirely new 
line of illustrations and jokes. 
RAISING THE ANTE. 
Once there was a professor of soc ­
iology who m ade the suggestion to 
his dean that beginning teachers 
should be engaged at the highest 
salaries a college could afford. His 
reason : the younger instructors 
needed more money then than they 
would later in life . As the years 
passed,  they would receive Jess and 
less until retirement when their sal­
a ries would shrink to wha.t begin­
ning teachers are now paid. 
The Dean of the University arose 
thoughtfully, looked out the window 
and said : "A brilliant idea ! "  
The scheme was nev'er put into 
pr.actice, but the professor's salary 
was raised because of his unselfish 
spirit .  
IN THE MONE:Y 
At le.ast one of the faculty wives 
h as entered a soap contes t .  Now 
that she h as .sent in her 25 words, 
she faces a .serious dilemma. If she 
wins, she must decide whether to 
take $20,000 as a cash prize or one 
hundred dollars a month for the 
'We shall now delve into the 
cla ssicals . Comes a time in every 
crud's life when he tires of chang ­
ing ten-inch records when he d e ­
cides to rest for fi v e  instead o f  three 
minutes. 'What could be a better 
four sides to listen to than Rim_ 
sky - Korsakov's "Capriccio Espa­
nol ? "  The Philharmonic Symphony 
Orchestra of New York plays this 
for Oolumbia. Piano is featured in 
this work and gives a crashinll" 
rather than peaceful effect. 
" Ri t ual Dance of Fire" by Bos­
ton "Pops" Orchestra is solid Lo 
the end - what is that doing in 
J;ere ! It has a primitive theme 
based on tribal dances .  This is 
coupled with Jalousie, a more mod­
ern but excellent arrangement. 
Gershwin's "Rh a psody in Blue" 
has bE•en recorded by Andre Kos­
telanetz and his Orchestra featur­
ing Alec Templeton at the piano. 
We all know "Rhapsody in Blue ."  
'Nuff said ! 
res t of her life . A line of adviCe 
from OmaT Khayyam fits in here 
very well : " Ah ,  take the Oash, and 
let the Promise go ." 
A-HUNTJNG WE WILL GO 
Casualties aTe running high in the 
Wisconsin deer hunting season.  In 
several ciases the cause was heart 
failure . How about a physical ex­
amination for those who go out .to 
shoot deer, too ? 
Messrs. Rothschild and Ross feel 
that very large families among the 
quail are highly desirable . 
EDUCATIONAL NOTES 
Well,  the fall examinations are 
past.  It has been a very trying time 
for the faculty. 
For outside reading, here's a sug­
gestion : The Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khayyam. There is an edition in 
the library . that has only a very 
few lines on a p age and numerous 
pictures throughout. You can turn 
in a lot of p ages on that, and it 
won't take you lon g  to read it. 
I met 'a lady so.me time ago who 
was obliged to read hundreds of 
pages of outside .material in her 
courses every week. She was very 
conscientious about it all, fulfilling 
the requirements to the Jetter. How­
e ver, she fel t  under .no obligation to 
understand what she read . . . Of 
course , she was never in 1a.ny way 
connected with Eastern. 
Recently we hea·rd of a man who 
moved into a new house.  There were 
shelves for books on e.ach side of the 
grate in the Jiving room. Not having 
books among his many possessions 
and not knowing t.he .names of any,  
he subscribed to o ne of the book of 
the month clubis . Now his shelves 
a re filled, and he has discontinued 
his subscription. 
And now to end on a joyful note : 
the winter exams will staTt on 
March 6.  
UNCLE CAGEY. 
What !  
No 
Piano? 
by Jean Lower 
Al Goodman and his orchestra 
have recorded an album · of fow­
ten-inch records-'Show Tunes of 
Jerome Kern." He has recorded 
two other albums, "Show Tunes of 
Sigmund Romberg" and 'The Music 
of Irving Berlin . "  These t.hree 
albums a re made by Columbia . 
"Dance Macabre," composed by 
Saint-Saens, is a good single rec_ 
ord for anyone's listening. When 
the clock strikes t welve, the ghosts 
begin to dance around the town. 
The "one o'clock" is sounded and 
the mysterious music comes to an 
�nd. The Chica;go Symphony re­
�ords this disc for Columbia. 
Ilka Chase reads selected poems 
and prose of Dorothy Parker. The 
� ombination of the talents of Ilka 
Chase ,  Manhattan's electric minx 
in mink, a nd Dorothy Parker, the 
woman with the . acidulous pen, in 
this album of Parker poetry and 
prose makes for entertaining lis­
tening. This album of four sides 
is recorded by Victor. 
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Sig, Our  Pet Mouse, Reports 
On _ 24 Hours at a Sorori ty 
A re You a Ma n 
O r  a Mouse?  
AND NOW w e  bring you the scoop 
of the week, !1 mouse's eye view of 
2 4  hours in a sorority house.  
" This is Sig, Resident Mouse, re­
porting on doings of a day a t  the 
Old Homestead."  
3 : 00 a .  m.  Surfeited with the 
candy bars in Madeline's desk 
(her new in- laws sent them to h er) . 
After a few nibbles r still feel the 
need of exercise and so I creep up 
to third f loor for a mouse's  eye 
view of ten little g irls in five dou ­
ble - decker,s amidst an assortment of 
alarm clocks and calico dogs (Thank 
heaven, they 're calico ) . The ticking 
of the clocks and the innocent 
snores of the gentle maidens (or re­
verse the adj ective ) lull me into for­
getfulnes.> until-
Then Came the Dawn 
6 : 45 a .  m .  A loud alarm goes 
off,  waits, and without request 
obliges with an encore.  Two min­
utes after it has s to pped ,  Bert, for 
whom it was not signalling, reaches 
out and turns it off, mumbling 
threats against .would-be early ris­
ers. B11t I am awake, and speculate 
upon the 1aidvisability of running 
downstairs for a quick one before 
the breakfast rush begins. A little 
nibble at the crumbs from last 
night's midnight ( qst, then in 
dashes Madeline (fcir whom the bell 
tolls , the clock goes off, the Geb­
hart truck war.ms up, and the taxi 
honks-in vain) one minute before 
she must depart via Etnire for 
Humboldt.  All quiet on all fronts 
until-
7 : 40-Pandemonium breaks loose 
on second floor 1and spills over into 
the kitchen as the mad rush gets 
under way for the eig.ht o'clocks . 
Then a break for the front door ,  
calls o f  "Hurry up ! "  "Bring down 
my note book ! "  "Don't forget that 
library book," " Somebody call Wen ­
.te l "  "Are you coming ? "  Out goes 
the advance unit ; the doo r  slams . 
Then it reopens and someone pitches 
in The Chicago Sun . Leon a  appears 
at the head of the stairs and calls, 
"Schutte, do I h a ve an eight o 'clock 
today ? "  O ut go the second and 
third contingents . Suddenly the 
house is s till except for the throb 
o f  the stoker and the obligato of my 
gn awing. 
Lucky Gal, No 8 :00 
8 :  10.  The squeak of the stai1's, 
the swish of a purple velveteen 
housecoat, another Lone Survivor 
comes down to peer sleepily into 
the coffee pot and to cut a grape 
fruit .  But soon she is gone, and I 
ag•ain am in charge . 
9 : 00 .  Self- appointed member of 
the Housing Committee, I go o n  a 
tour of the giTls' roo m .  Same pic ­
tures as usual : youngsters in soldier 
suits, lads in middies ,  and men in 
the uniforms uf M arines . Some I 
recognize as erstwhile inhabitants o f  
l!he O l d  Homestead, (when it w a s  
a f r a t  house) o thers I never 
saw before this year. Tufted robes,  
quilted flowered robes, plaid night 
shir,ts are draped o ver chairs, slip­
pers kicked off 1an d  lying where they 
fell ,tumble d books and papers . I 
am thinking Jane's lambs' wool 
mules would make a nice nest for 
Eppie and m e  ( Eppie's the missus) 
so I chew off a sample to take to 
her. ( E'ppie doesn't get around 
much anymore) . 
The Great Profile 
John iR. King, Jr. 
. .  brasses triumphant 
Or should I say "Gnaw, gnaw ? " )  
The mail comes a n d  the table b y  the 
door is covered with little piles of 
letters mostly marked, "FREE.' ' .  Ev­
erybody tells everybody else that she 
did or didn 't get a letter. 'Dhen 
they begin ,to read them an d  giggle 
and gasp and squeal,  they r e ad them 
aloud to 1all the others who don't lis­
ten because they are re ading their 
letters to everybody else-if you ge t  
what I mean . 
Come and Get It 
1 2 : 1 5 .  A bell tinkles for l unch . 
Creamed drie d  beef on toast, maybe , 
with apple salaid an d  doughnuts.  I 
watch from my observation point 
under the leather sofa to spot rioh 
crumbs for later consumption . 
1 : 00-4 : 0().  A long afternoon with 
scarcely .anyone around. Maybe 
NOTma and Mary Jo come in to 
.llhampoo their golden locks ( I 'm 
gla.d Eppie and I are not white mice, 
within these ancient walls ) Joan 
drifts baick to the kitchen to make 
biscuits or noodles, or Norma makes 
a birthday pie , or Bert stirs u p  a 
chocolate cake just  for fun. Leona 
phones for someone to fix the re ­
fTig·erator,  check the stoker, put a 
new cord on the vacuum , put up 
the storm windows, pick up the 
launcl!ry and collect the garbage.  
5 :00. Several girls put on their 
aprons and. tackle the evening menu . 
They cal lto Bill "Hey, Bill, there 's 
no salad dressing. And do we put 
bread crumbs in the mea t  loaf ? "  
Oscar Levanderson 
The phone j angles, but it is only 
Oscar Levanderson arranging for a 
piano recital .  
Ups ta irs ( I  go up and down t h e  
wall) M a r y  Jo types away on her 
Corresponding Secretairy Correspon ­
dence . Above the typing, Eileen in 
her room at the front of the house 
consults Leona in the back room 
about what goes under Funds Re ­
ceivable . In the living room B ill 
gives :a piano rendition of Chop­
sticks ,  Jane turns on the downstairs 
radio for a recorded Sinatra pro ­
gram. Norma gets t h e  news o n  a 
r adio in the dining room. M argare t 
listens to a dance program on an 
King Presents First 
Of Recital Series 
LAST EVENIN G ,  Tuesday,  Decem-
ber 6, the Music Department pre­
sented Mr.  John R. King in a 
French horn recital, assisted by 
Marget Irene J ohnson, pianist, and 
Thurber H .  Madison, violinist .  Ti1is 
was the first of a series of recitals 
to be given by the members o f  the 
teaching staff. 
The first three numbers on the 
program provided a diversified se­
lection of music which went far in 
illustrating the possibilities of the 
Frenc.h horn. The se cond part of 
the program, the Hindemith 
Sonate , which is quite modern in 
its tonal and rhythmic treatment, 
was performed for the first time 
here in Ch arleston, as one of the 
most significant works of recent 
y ears . Hindemith is rega rded as 
possibly the lead ing composer of 
modern music . The final number, 
the Brahms Trio for Horn, Violin, 
and Piano, i s  a work famous in 
chamber music literature and l'ep­
resents some of the best musical 
thought of this great composer.  
Mr.  King is a n  accomplished per­
former on the French Horn and 
.� . is playing carries with i t  a n  au­
thoritative musicianship developed 
i n  considerable part through his 
studies at the Oberlin Conservatory 
of Music a t  Oberlin , O h io ,  under 
William R. Namen .  While at Ober-
Jin, he served as soloist on the 
French Horn, and was also a mem ­
ber o f  t h e  Oberlin woodwind n 1 1 in ­
tette w.'lich broadcast over NBC and 
Mutual . 
upstairs radio .  Joan and Be1i blend 
their voices in " I 'm a Delta Sig 
Always ." 
6 : 1 5 .  Dinner is announced (Loud ­
ly,  perforce ) . 
The phone rings . An Eastern 
m etropolis is calling a Delta Sig. 
So flustere d is the Delta Sig that 
she foregoes the remainder of her 
dinner and her table - companions 
unfeelingly devour her dessert. 
Phone rings . How many girls want 
· to dance at Ran toul Friday nigh t  
t o  boost the soldiers' morale ? Sev­
eral,  more or less . Phone rings. 
Wrong number. Phone rings. A cal ­
low freshman youth wishes to con­
ve1·se incognito. 
1 0 : 30 .  Home again. Chatter,  
exchange of experiences , sound of 
bath water r unning, radio, g·iggles , 
squeals . "Did you understand that 
Continued on Page Six 
BOLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Sandwiches 
Banana Splits 
Nut Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 
FOR QUA L I TY TRY 
BOLEY'S 
Phone 496 611 S eventh 
1 1 : 00 .  One or two Delta Sigs 
trickle in and out. Bill takes a 
substantial shopping bag and goes 
out for things ,to cook (Yum, yum. Cereal Cream 
We Suggest . . .  
-that you do your Christmas 
shopping early at our shop whilf 
our selections are greatest. 
We have a complete holiday 
line of Sportswear, Lingerie, 
Flowers, Millinery, Accessories, 
and Costume Jewelry. 
L E E ' S 
Fashion Shop 
The S fore With the 
Friendly Spirit 
The perfect  c o m p l e m e n t  
fo r f ru i t, c e rea l ,  
o r  Coffee .  
i t  dese rves  a ·pe r m a n e n t  
p l a c e  o n  you r b reak­
fa st  ta b l e  
P H O N E  7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
Lieut. H i l l  Given 
Army Flyi ng Cross 
LT. ROBEIRT L. Hill of C harles -
ton has recently been awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross for mer­
itorious service on a raid last July 
1 2 , a ccording to word received S at ­
urday by his wife Mary Hill, a stu­
dent at the college.  
Lt. Hill  had previously been award­
ed the Air Me dal and the six clus ­
ters as a result of his 62 missions 
from Corsica over France, Germany 
.and Italy. He is a pilot on a B - 2 5 .  
Further details of h i s  a w a r d  a r e  not 
as yet available . Lt. Hill complet­
ed two years of work at the college 
prior to enlisting in the Army A ir 
Corps on August 8, 1 942'. 
Pa re n ts An n o u nce  L i b by 
Moss' E n g a g e m e n t  
MR. AND Mrs .  A.  T .  Moss Of Ch ar-
leston announce the engagement 
and appro aching marriage of their 
daughter,  Elizabeth to Sgt. Philip A. 
Gibson, son of Mrs. Ruby Gibson of 
Mason, Ill. The wedding will take 
place during the Ohristmas holi­
days at Sedalia Army Airfield,  War­
rensburg, Mo. 
For quality j ewelry - see C.  P. 
Coon, The Dependable Jeweler, 408 
Sixth street. 
T ro i t  F ree l a n d  Gets 
D FC fo r ETO F l i g h ts 
l ST 1LT. Troit D. Freeland, of C: 
leston, was recently awarded 
DFC at an 8.th Air Force bas1 
England . 
L t .  Freeland received the av 
for extraordinary achievement \1 
piloting his B - 1 7  Flying Fortres: 
a number of missions to targe� 
Garmany and German occu 
territory. In addition to the I 
he wears the Aid Medal with ti 
O a k  1Leaf Clusters, previo 
awarded for duty on other missi 
He enlisted in the army in J 
1942 , and trained for some tim� 
be a glider pilot before recei1 
an app ointment as an avia 
cadet .  He received his wings 
commission in D ecember 1 943, 
went overseas in July this year. 
England he was assigned to 
veteran 3 03rd Bomb Group and 
date, h as flown more than 30 n 
sions with the group . 
Lt.  'Freeland attended East 
from September 10 , 1 940 , to 
Spring quarter of 1942.  
P i c t u res  a re A lways 
Good 
RYA N ST U D I O  
Phone 598 South Side Squai 
Bowl at Charleston Bowling Al ley 
O p e n  B ow l i ng F r i d ay a n d  Satu rday N ig h ts 
a nd S u n d ay Afte r noon  a nd N ig h t  
750 Sixth Street 
L ET U S  H E L P  R EADY YO U R  C LOT H ES FO R 
T H E C H R I STMAS H O L I DAYS 
We C a te r  to Easte r n  P H O N E  68 
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
F romme l  H a rdware 
D U  PO N T'S PA I NTS - H O U S EWA R E S  
L EAT H E R  GOO DS - S PO RT I N G  GOO DS 
COO K I N G  U T E N S I LS - TOO LS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
FAMO U S  
FO R 
F I N E  
FOO D 
PHONE m 
A 
SA N DW I C H  
O R  A 
F U LL M EAL 
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A ST � R N  
S P O R T S  
Panther-State Box Score 
Eastern- FG FT 
Craig, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 1 
Hankens, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4  0 
Bond, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 
Sullivan, c , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 3 
Knott, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
Brown , g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
Hicks, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O 
Stabler,  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 5 
PF 
3 
3 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 1  
covered by Mead-Grinstead- Roberts Indiana State- FG 
Disney, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
FT PF 
4 1 
· Armstrong, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 0 0 
ome Cage Opener Pits Ti ny 
anthers vs. State Ton ight  
McDonald, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Springer,  c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Depugh, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Lash . g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Leighton, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Dirdorff, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
0 1 
1 3 
0 2 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
Home F l oo r  May 
Te l l  Vic to ry Ta l e  
WILL be the teenie weenies 
against the giants as tonight's op­
ner of the home basketball sched­
e gets under way at 7 : 30 p. m. in 
e Varsity gym at the Health-Ed­
cation building . 
In the role of the teenie weenies 
re Goa.ch Fim Goff's diminutive 
�ers whose starting lineup ranges 
:om 5'6" to 6'.  The rather under­
' ted term of giants is applicable 
1 the Sycamores from Indiana 
late at Terre Haute, coached by 
l1enn Curtis .  The Terre Hautens 
.·e going to be in a position this 
:ar to claim the title of the na ­
on's tallest collegiate basketball 
am, inasmuch as they have nine 
en ranging between an even six 
et and 6 ' 10" tall . 
Starting for Indiana will rbe Arm ­
rong and Disney at forwards, 
easuring 6 '4" and 6 ' 2 " ,  respective ­
. Springer, standing 6'8" ,  will 
aw the nod at center over DePugh, 
s 6'10" rival for the spot, while 
ivert and 'L.a.sh will be C urtis' 
1oice for the guard posts . 
For the Panthers, the only sure 
uters are C raig at one forward, 
1ptain Andy Sullivan at center, 
1d a newcomer to the squad, Ver ­
e Perrine, who enrolle d in s chool 
is quarter, will undoubtedly draw 
guard assignment.  The other 
.ard is a toss up between Brown, 
.cks , Knott, Stabler, and Pogue.  
l"or the remaining forward listing,  
1ach Goff must make up his mind 
tween Bo b Bon d  and Gene Han­
ns as to which one will start. 
Women 's Longies 
by Joyce Grinstead 
�ST WE:EK m arked the beginning 
and end of girl's sports . I t  was 
e end of those vigorous fall tennis 
.d soccer g ames and the beginning 
.bowling, b asketball, and dancing. 
Freshmen soccer teams completed 
eir tournaments last week in time 
settle down to exams . In the 8 : 00 
iss Elizabeth Monts' team won, 
.th outstanding players Miller,  
:ll, and the captain. Milly Ailen's 
l..ill won the 3 : 00 tournamen t .  Th e  
ptain, Bubeck, and Winkleblaek 
owed outstanding ability in this 
!SS . , 
About twenty girls signed up for 
·wling club Monday night . The 
sketball club met Tuesday after 
hool.  
Surely you wouldn't want to miss 
! the fun to be had in the clubs , 
irning more sports and improvin g  
ur teohnique in those you've a. l ­
ady played. Th e r e  will also b e  
e dancing club for those who ca.re 
participate in the dance recital. 
So, to all gi.J:ls, we says , come on 
t for a W AA ;nterest club. 
Also, since the cold weather has 
rived, the p rinter this week puts 
ray our Women's Shorts heading 
d brings out our longies ! 
C Wa l l o ps H oos i e rs 
iE TG High Vikings crushed 
West Lebanon ,  Ind . ,  S a turday eve -
1g t o  the tune of 52 to 13 , for 
eir fourth win . It was a one-sid-
battle from the start. 
I D E A L  X M A S 
G I F T S  
\ Lifetime of Pleasure 
Victor or Columbia Records 
Sold Only at 
HUCKLEBERRY 'S 
Jewelry and Music Store 
Terre 1-/aute Giants 
Nip Goffmen 47-45 
By Jim Roberts 
EASTERN 'S DIMINUTIVE b u t 
speedy 1 9 44 J:>'anthers went under 
and around a.nd almost over the 
giant Sycamores of Indiana State 
a t  Terre Haute last Tuesday night 
as they los t a hea rtbre aker by the 
score of 47 - 4 5 .  
Giant is no misnomer f o r  the 
Sycamores for the measurements of 
their starting· lineup reaid like con ­
ference reoords in high - j ump com­
petitio n .  Led by 6'8" center Spring­
er,  the o ther four S taters measured 
6 '4" ,  6 ' 2 " ,  6 '2 " ,  and a real little man , 
only 5 ' 1 1 ' ' .  Prnbably, spe aking of 
measurements , this is a goo d  place 
to mention that the Sycamore re­
serve center measures o nly 6'10 ' ' 
while replacements at guard and 
forward include two fello ws stand­
ing in the neighborhood of 6'5" ! 
The credit for ne arly putting the 
Panthers in the role o f  giant killers 
is due to the efforts of Captain 
Andy Sullivan :rnd Hal Craig. Sul­
livan, Eastern center, and t allest 
man of his team, must have felt 
terribly small comparing his tiny six 
feet to tha t  of his opponents, but 
nevertheless,  h e  was all over Spring­
er like a wet blanket. The result , 
Sullivan collected 15 points while 
Springer could find only three for 
his evening's efforts . 
Craig, opera.ting at a forward, 
dropped in 15  points during the sec­
ond -half to corr.1.bi11t witt1 his t';v o 
for the initial perio d  and led both 
te a.ms in scoring with 1 7 .  The two 
Sycamore forw.ards, Disney and 
Armstrong, tied for second honors 
with 16 each.  
It was due mainly to t he efforts of 
forward Gene H ankins that the 
Panthers stayed in the game the 
first half. He shot three times and 
hit three times to help overcome a. 
Covert, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 2 1 
Ray, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 1 
And•Pvson, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 1 
·i otals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 9 1 1  
19 - 7  deficit and pull the Blue and 
Grey to within six p o ints at half­
time a.s they trailed by an 18-24 
score . 
At the start of the second half , 
an inspired Panther team spurted 
into a six point lead which they re­
tained until the closing seco n ds o f  
t h e  game when State 's superior 
height enabled them to ag·ain forge 
ahead with only 57 seconds remain­
ing. 
As the Panthers drove down the 
floor in one last desperate effort to 
tie it up again, a fumble d  pass roll­
ed out of bounds and State was able 
to stall out the remaining seconds .  
I n  addition t o  Sullivan's craick de ­
fensive g ame,  honors went to Gene 
Brown , 5'6" E'astern guard from 
O akland, who constantly worried 
the lanky Terre Hautens much as a 
terrier worries a skittish horse an d  
w a s  a consistent ball hawk. 
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our 0Wn Plant 
CHEIP.KER 
IGNIFIES 
ATISFACTORY 
ER VICE 
PHONE 234 
710  Lincoln .Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
YOU CAN'T BEAT EI for a Full 
College Life . . . . 
YOU CAN'T BEAT US for Quality 
Lumber at an Economical Price. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RA I LROAD, 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
D RO P  I N  FO R CO K E  A N D SMO K E  
WALT WARMOT H ,  P rop .  
"Carrole King" 
Dresses 
$6.98 t o  $12.98 
Get smart • . . . wear "Carrole King" 
dresses for every occasion. Made for 
college girls that demand smartness. Be 
sure to see these new arrivals. 
ALEXANDER'S 
Tales From Around the Locker Room 
STROLLIN G ABOUT the W alls and 
Towers of the home of the Pan­
t hers last week, was John R. Mc­
Gullough , quarterback of the far­
famed Iowa Seaha.wks . M0Cul1ough 
participated in all o f  the games 
played by the "Hawks " except one 
this season, and was forced to the 
sidelines in this event only because 
of an injury suffered at the hands 
of the Golden Gophers of Minne ­
sota . 
With the upswing of interest shift­
ing " to basketball .at the start of 
the winter quarter ,  we find enrolled 
Vernie Perrine and Aubrey Pogue . 
Perrine played under E'astern 's own 
Mervin Baker whose cage squad rak­
e d  in a total o f  3 1  wins in 34 starts 
tha t  year tha t  Merve was at Find­
lay. P'errine was the star forward 
th at sparked that team on to vic­
tory. From the looks of him in 
practioe, he should add greatly to 
the worries o f  Indiana State who 
e ked out a two point margin to 
win over the Panthers at Terre 
Haute · last week,  sans Perrin e .  
A. communique from the far north 
reveals that Chuck McCord, ex­
Panther cage star,  has been h aving 
added difficulty willi his own hard ­
wood team at Manito High school,  
but that Chuck himself collected a 
total of 15 points the other night 
with the Peoria C a terpillars in a 
win over Decatur. Eastern will 
meet the Caterpillars well along in 
Friendly 
Service 
Was h i ng a n d  
G reas i ng-
" the  way i t  
s h o u l d  b e  d o n e" 
N E W E L L ' S  
S E RVI C E  STATI O N  
the season a t  Peoria .  Negotiatians 
were held to try and get a ho:r, e  
game with lihe Tractor team, but 
all efforts failed. 
Gene Hankins , Panther forward, 
has enlisted in the Na•vy ,and report­
ed to Chicago last Monday for final 
physical examinations . Hankins .col­
lected four field goals for a total of 
eight points agains t Indiana State 
last week.  
Hal Craig's 1 7  points followed by 
Andy Sullivan's 1 5  gives an air of 
optimism about the locker room 
that suggests a fair season. Hal 
Craig is the youngest of a line of 
s ix basketball playing Graig broth ­
ers. When he was a little shaver 
his older brothers had ·a basketball 
team o rganized among themselves, 
playing independent tea.ms all 
around the s tate . He has one sis­
ter that was a cheerleader at De­
catur high . 
I N  C H A R L ESTO N 
I T'S 
K E I TH ' S  
11 Ask for it 
b II y name 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
South Side of Lincoln Street CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
I 
- - -AT .TE-NTH - - - - , i- - - · - PHO�� 414- -
Lunch and Fountain Service 
Corner Confectionary 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
Students of Eastern 
FO R L I G H T  H O U S E K E E P I N G, I C E  C R EAM 
a nd SC H O O L  S U P P L I ES-See 
Lincoln A venue Grocery 
W. E. Gossett 
H A L F  B LOC K EAST O F  CAM P U S  
We extertd an invitati<>n to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON N.ATIONAL BANK 
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Dolly With a Hole in Her Stocking 
Surely Hep Cats, one and all, snapped while swingh1g at Warbler btawl 
Bain b ridge Weds 
Ma ri ne Officer  
BY C ANDLELIGHT, with decora-
tions o f  gold a.nd white chrysan­
themum in copper holders, Sara 
LPuise Bainbridgt and Lt. Irving 
W. Burtt repeated their marriage 
vows to Reverend Wm. Irvine Blair 
at 3 : 30 on Sunday afternoon, in the 
Presbyterian church .  While Mrs . 
Wm. Irons played the Wedding 
March from Lohengrin , the bride 's 
m aid was followe d by the bride on 
the arm o f  her father who gave her 
in marriage.  Appropriate music 
continued throughout the ceremony, 
using the double ring ritual. 
The bride is the youngest daugh­
ter o f Mr. and Mrs . Albert 0 . Bain­
bridge and h as always been known 
to her friends as Sally. For her 
m arriage she wore a floor - length 
hand- crocheted dress o f  heavy fillet 
with satin ribbons woven through 
\,he lace about the sweetheart neck­
line , sleeves,  and belt. Her finger­
tip length veil was held in place by 
a coronet of braid lace m ade long 
ago by her maternal grandmother . 
She carried a white - s atin bound 
prayer-book wh ich was brought 
f:·om England by her paternal 
grandmother.  On the prayer-book 
was a :fiat ·corsage of small white 
rnse -buds ,  and a shower of tiny 
white flowers was tied with narrow 
satin ribbons . 
The bride spent all her s chool life 
at Eastern, graduating with the class 
of '44, and is tea ching Home Eco ­
nomics and physical education in 
the Warrensburg High school .  
Lieutenant Burtt is the son of 
Mrs . Florence M .  Burtt, o f  Rosa­
mon d .  H e  attended Blackburn col­
lege at C'arlinville for one year and 
was graduated from Eoastern with 
!!he class o f  1 94 3 .  In July 1943 
he entered the marine corps 
reserve and received his com ­
mission in January 1 9 4 4 ,  a n d  a t  
present i s  statione d at Oamp Le ­
j eune, North Carolin a. .  
C L I V E  D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
Lt. Howard Ballard 
Lost in Germany 
L IEUTENANT HOWARD E. Bal-
lard,  a. former student of Eastern 
from 1 932 to 1 9 3 5 ,  has been report ­
ed as missing in action in Germany 
since November 4th. He entered 
the service on March 1 9 ,  1941 ,  and 
h a s  been overseas since August.  He 
was a. member of the 28th d ivision , 
rec ently mentioned as the first 
American division t o  cross the bor­
der into Germany. 
In a. letter printed in th e Home ­
coming issue of the News ·on Oct.  1 3 ,  
Balla rd related details of the cap_ 
ture of 1 6  prisoners by him, includ­
ing one from his company's chow 
line . 
Ballard was an outstanding bas­
ketball player during his years a t  
Eastern . 
His wife, the former Miss Dor- · 
othy Brian , and their three -year­
old son live near La.wroenceville . 
Trea t H e a d s  C rew 
RALPH TREAT, a former Eastern 
Chemistry major, has recently 
been promoted to the position of 
Chief Opera.tor at the plant at 
which he is employed, a ccording to 
+!J._!Jf.w.�R�tl. ��1'{. -J:� .. q:i§­
Phipps, hea d  of the Eastern Chem­
istry department.  
Tre at is employed at the Ton a ­
wonda., New York, plant o f  t h e  Lin ­
d e  A i r  Products Corp . 
As chief opera.to r ,  he is in ch arge 
o f  all operations o n  all three shifts 
in his department, involving approx­
imately 80 people . 
I t  Isn't a Date . . .  
Without a Corsage 
See or Te l e p h o n e  
H E L M' S 
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bld'g. 
Say it with Flowers 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R·n s  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715_ 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charles ton National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 
-�IN;ON D. SWICKARD --1 
S. Bu M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN A!ND SURGEON 
G. B. DUDJJEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 00  
5 1 1  'h Jacksor. Street I 
604 ¥.i  Sixth St. I Phones : Office, 30; Residence, 770 
Students Gl ide as 
Footsies S l ide 
THE: WARBLER Sock Dance spon-
sored by Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Sorority , held Tuesday,  Nov·2mbor 
21 from 8 : 30 to 10 : 30 ,  was largely 
attended by students and faculty . 
$24 .18  was gathered in a. large sock 
at  the door to a d d  to the yearbook 
fund .  
Bertha Myers, cha irman of the 
dance committee, featured the so-ck­
.� ,uffing theme , since the pro cee ds 
were to be donated to the ac cumu­
l at ing fund for the publication of 
the 1945 Warbler.  
Guests att ending the dance were 
r·eque.:ted to remove their shoes and 
check them wit,h t heir coats.  The 
Dance .Studio in the Health Educa­
tion building was decorated with 
socks , Warblers and colored light.  tA 
large paper Warbler through which 
a line o f  dancers waltzed proved to 
be the high point of the evening.  
Refreshments were served · at the 
close of the dance . 
H e l l e r  P rese n ts 
Re port  o n  Method s 
ON OCTOBER 24,  Dean Hobart 
Heller attended; the University of 
Chicago Conference on Teacher 
Education. 
Delegates to this conference rep­
resented , besides Illinois ,  the neigh ­
boring· states of Wisconsin , Michi­
gan, and Indiana,  
At this meeting, Dean H eller read 
a paper which he wrote, entitled 
"What Is Good College Teaching ? "  
H e  spoke of t h e  principles of good 
college training, and the a ttitudes 
of the teacher and the student. 
Dr. Heller stated t:ii a. t  "A good 
teacher has respect for his j ob of 
teaching ; speaks as one h aving a­
th ority ; and sees the members of 
his class as individuals. Wlh.en col­
lege teaching is at its best, the 
tea cher and students appear to be 
working together, with the tea cher 
serving as mediator between the 
stud·ent and his job . "  
-... - - o  _ _  ..... _ • --- 0 ... - L - - - o  .... ,... . v •'  ' ... 
Make your News do double duty , 
read it,  and then use it as a guide 
for shopping. 
Qual ity and 
Speed 
m Service 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
Byron B.  Miller 
Phone 404 616  Sixth St 
We Deliver 
B uzza rd I n j u red 
I n  Ove rseas  C ra s h  
FIR.ST LIEUTENANT John Bm:-
zard of the Marine Air C orps, son 
of Frnsi dent and Mrs. Robert G.  
Buzzard ,  returned t o  t h e  st.ates No ­
vember 20, after 14 months of over ­
seas duty, and is now at a Na.val 
hospi ;.al in Chicago , n�cupern,ting 
from an injury.  
Lt.  Buzzard grndua:ed from Pen­
sacola Air i:: ta.tion in March , 1943 .  
and was sent t o  the Southwes t Pa­
cific the following September. H e  
was first stationed at Bougainville,  
pi lo ting a Corsair fighte r .  While 
b:i,sed there , he knocked down four 
Japs over Rabaul . It w as  then that 
he re ceiv'ed the Distinguished F1y ­
ing Cross . F'or the past two or three 
months, he had b een stationed at 
Guam. He was injured while try­
ing to get out of a. crashed patrol 
ship .  
Lt .  Buzzard landed in San Fran­
cisco November 20,  was then trans ­
ferre d to Samson Hospital in New 
y,,rk, and, at present, is in a Chi ­
cago Naval Hospital .  His wife is 
there with him now. Lt. Jo-11.11 tells 
his parents tha t  he expects to be 
home by Chris tmas.  
Ma n o r  M o u se ?  
Continued from Page Pour 
assignment ? "  ' " Do you think we 'll 
have a test ? "  " Will you call me 
when you wake up ? "  
11  : 00. Midnight snacks i n  the kit­
chen . 
1 2 : 00.  Gradual disappeara.nce in 
direction of third floor. 
1 : 00 .  Distant sounds o f  typing. 
Subdued discussion o f  lessons . 
2 : 00. Stragglers retire and leave 
the house to darkness and to m e .  
3 :  00. This is where I .ca.me in. So 
long, ever'bo dy . Sig Heil ! 
SMART NEW 
SHOES 
1 ,.  R .. ,. • ., ., r ..., u :  
• � • ii.- 1 V n 1 1 ''- U • •  
$4.95 
COMBINATION OFFER 
To A l u m n i  a n d  Fac u l ty 
1945 WARBLER $3 .00 
NEWS SUBSCRIPTION 2 .00 
TOTAL 5 .00 
BOTH FOR $3 .50 
You Save $ 1 .50 
Fill In and Mail 
Stu d e n t  P u b l i c a t i o n s  B oa rd : 
Yes, I wa n t  you r 1 944-45 offe r .  
E n c l osed 1 s  . . C heck  . . . .  Money O rde r 
Cash  fo r $3 . 50. 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
Wednesday, December 6, 
Casualty 
L t .  John Buzzard 
. . . in crash 
A FORMER Ea.stern instructor, 
Mrs. George C .  Ashman, formerly 
Miss Charlotte Slocum ,  died on 
Wednesday in Peoria and wa.1 
buried there on Saturday, Decem· 
ber 2, 1944.  
Roasted 
Peanuts 
B O B  HILL'S 
Yes, now i s  the time t o  do 
your Christmas shopping. 
After you get home, the 
selections that you find will 
be very limited. Here are 
a few of the items that we 
arre offering for your ap· 
proval as gifts for the men 
in your life. 
Ga be rd i ne S h i rts 
S m a rt  N ec kwea r 
Lea t h e r  B i l l fo l d s  
Me n's J ewe l ry 
G l ove a nd M u ff l e r  
Sets 
B oxed H a nd ke rc h iefs 
D ress  S h i rts  
P i g sk i n · G l oves 
Woo l Sweate rs 
Ross Luca ' ·  
1 I U  F R U  'i D I  \ STOR.E •• ���Y-STORf 
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�ASTERN . . .  
Sprouts Wings 
ST LT. Carlos D. Cutler, Head­
quarters 575th A.AA AW Bn (SP) , 
A. P. 0. 655, care P . M New York, 
ew Y01·k. 
Cpl. ,Lawrence V. Thread, C. C .  D., 
Group 2,  Box 465,  A .  A.  F. Ardmore,  
kla . 
Pvt. Frederick J. Wolff, 374'0th 
Base Unit, Section Z Class 1 1 1 ,  
teesler Field, Miss . 
Sgt. Donald P. Harrison, Sq A ,  
�7th Base Unit ,  K e y  Field, M iss.  
�ites . . .  "I  wish to take this op­
ortunity to thank your staff for 
mding me the News. I enjoy it 
;ry much , especially the " Eastern 
1 the Service " column . I recognize 
1any of the names of both former 
:achers and students . We hope this 
·ouble will soon be over and then 
harleston can really witness a 
omecoming . "  
Pfc. James R. S tewart, M .  A .  V .  
. ·A . B . ,  Puebl o ,  Colorado . 
Sgt. Wendell A. Blair, Headquar­
rs, 70th Infantry Division,  APO 
131, care Pm New York, New York. 
"Having been receiving the News. 
gularly and wish to do so in the 
ture. So please note ohange of 
y addr ess-Ensign H. R. Lehr, 
.dg.  10,  Room 1 40, BOQ-N.  A. S . ,  
:nsacola , Florida . "  
T.-S.  William C.  Kemper. Co . B ,  
89, Engr Bn. , APO 17567,  care Pm 
!W York, New York. 
Lt. Leon D. G;oldsmith, Base 
eather tSa.tion, Scott Field, Illi­
is. 
Floyd Beville A. R .  M .  3 - C ,  VT-9,  
re  F. P. 0 . ,  San Francisco, C alif. 
Lt. F. G .  E thridge, 4th ERs AP'O 
H-CZ,  care Pm- San Francisco, 
Jifornia . 
ilfary Coon A - S ,  N. A. S . ,  Corpus 
•risti, Texas. 
"I enjoyed receiving your News,, 
1t during the past few months a d ­
:sses were changed so o f t e n  for 
! I hardly found time to keep you 
'ormed of them. At present, 
wever, I'm settled for a while . 
e had an opportunity to enjoy 
o of Uncle Sam's cruises and be­
; in two Europe an countries since 
iting you . At prnsent I'm a part 
the 46th Division in France.  It  
my sincere wish that Eastern and 
; News have a mo t successful 
>r . . . Sincerely yours, Harold E. 
Ides, Co . A, 157th Inf . ,  APO 45, 
:e Pm New York, New York." 
�vt. Howard Pepple, Co . C -285 
m .  Eng·. ,  Camp Campbell,  Ky. 
t, M. E. Johnson, 403 Fighter Grp­
.B, Seymour Johnson Fld . ,  Golds ­
:o, N .  C . 
�nsign D. F. Tingley, USS LST 
I, care F. P. 0 . ,  San Francisco , 
lifon1ia writes . . . "Just a line 
let you know my change of ad­
!Ss .  As you can see I am about 
head �·est. although I am s till on 
! east coast. I enjoyed my visit 
ERstern no end on my recent 
ve .  Here 's hoping I'll be back 
!re for a longer period soon,." 
'. . .  I have been receiving the 
ws for several months and enjoy­
it eve ry much . You have, how­
:r,  one of my old addresses,  so it 
:es several days longer than nec ­
ary for it t o  r eaich me. I hope t o  
nedy that situation by this le t -
After spending three months 
QuartermasteT school I a.m now 
rking in Training C ommand, 
IF, at this camp. I have been 
:e three months and enjoy the 
rk very much .  Most of the mem­
·s of my quartermaster class work 
Ve lcome C o l l ege  
.tu d e n ts to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
\ Oc Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
w ay we fry 'em. 
•pen 6 : 00 A,. M. to 12 :00 A . . M. 
in the 
SERVICE 
in the same office . The News helps 
me keep u p - to - date on the class of 
'45 to which I would have b elonged 
h a d  I finished my course .  M any 
of my friends are still in &ehool . 
I wish to tell you how much I ap­
pre-cia ted receiving the News· and 
wish you all  the luck in the world.  
Very sincerely, Bar.bara Wilson, 
USMCR, Women's Reserve Bn Area, 
Co. Cm Bks 5-7 ,  C amp Le j eune, N. 
C . "  
Robert 0.  Thomas, PhM 2 - G. DIV 
T-10 ,  P1atoon 5 , u. s. N. A. B. P . D . , 
San B runo , Calif . ,  writes . . .  "I have 
left my former station in the Nor ­
f o l k  N a v y  Yard a nd am n o w  at 1a 
pre- embarkation training station in 
C alifornia . Will you send the News 
to me, ple ase ? It's the· best way I 
have of keeping tab on my old 
school chums . C a lifornia is certain­
ly pleasant compared to Norfolk. All 
that is, except the rains, whioh come 
a lmost as often as I tie my shoes . 
Even the rains are good,  though .  
They're turning t h e  brown hills sur­
rounding this c amp to a springlike 
green.  Judg'ing by the way things 
are sliaping up now, the next time I 
write you - a ll at the campus , this 
outfit will be located on the mythi­
cal  Island 'X'.  So ' goodbye, E'ast­
tern ' , and 'hello, Island 'X' ."  
"It was really swell  to walk around 
the campus once again, when I was 
home. Well, it seems as though I'm 
in my last training before 'going 
over' .  Hope I may soon receive the 
g·ood old EI p aper again. Yours 
truly, Cpl. John K. Reed, Sqn. T02, 
422 B. U .-T. A.AF, Tonopah, Ne­
vada . " 
Ensign 0. F. Anderhalter, B. 0 .  
Q .  Bldg 6 7 4  R m  1 6 2 ,  NAS, Pensa­
cola, Florida writes . . . " I  re ceiv­
ed another issue of th e  News today 
and needless to say, it's great to 
hear about the 'Alma Mater' .  I 'm 
sorry I .haven ' t  sent my latest ad­
dress but it changies so often I can 
hardly keep track of it myself.  At 
present it is as I have it on the en­
velope,  but I expect to b e  detached 
from here in a week or two . I 
changed from the ranks of aviatici_1 
cadet to ensign in October and the 
change was indeed a pleasant one . 
Since then, I have been doing some 
patrol work in C a talinas.  I am look­
ing forward to a leave, which may 
come over Ohristmas before becom­
ing attached to a Liberator squad­
ron .  Naturally I would be very for ­
tunate t-0 h a v e  this happen.  Once 
again let me thank you for the 
News., and I hope I continue to re­
reive every issue . "  
Philip Wesley Smith 
Octo b er 25 from the 
graduated 
Naval Air 
Training base, C orpus Christi, and 
was commissioned as ensign in the 
U .  S. Naval Reserve.  
Capt. Edward C. Gates has been 
assigned as commanding officer of 
Squadron "A" of the hase w1it at 
Pope Field, N .  C' .  of the First Troop 
Carrier Command. 
Ens. Phil Smith 
. with gold tips 
First Sgt. Kenneth D. Davis, Co . 
C 3rd STR, Fort Benning, Georgia.  
Sgt. Jim Hanks, B try A 288FA 
Obsn . Bn. ,  A .  P. 0 . 655 care Pm. 
New York, New York. 
Dale M. Wingler, S. 1 - C ,  LST In­
duction Group, ATB C amp Brad­
ford, Norfolk, Virginia says . . .  "It 
is most kind of you to send your 
wonderful p aper to service men ." 
" I  want very much to continue 
getting the News. so I am taking 
this opportunity to inform you of 
my change in address . . .  I t  is now 
Daniel M. Morgan Aer M 2 - C ,  U .  S. 
N .  R., Navy No . 620 Box 2x, care 
Fleet Post Office , New York, New 
York . . .  Censorship regulations 
allow m e  to say that I 'm in the 
Panama Canal Zone and so far I've 
found it very interesting down here . 
I'm doing the same type of work 
and a m  a t  a very nice station.  Wish ­
ing you continued success with the 
News and Warbler and with thanks 
to all those who put in extra time 
getting the News to those of us in 
the service,  I remain . "  
Cpl. Everett H. Cooley, Hq 472nd 
QM Bn Mobile, AP'O 629 care Pm . 
New York, N. Y .  
Donald P .  Harrison of Xenia, Ill . ,  
was promoted to the grade of Ser ­
geant at Key Field, Meridian, Miss. 
Sgt. R. E. Sheppard, Co. B, 3 1 0 1  
i:: ig Ser Bn . ,  C'amp Crowder, Mo. , 
writes . . . "My sincere thank.� to 
the students who have regulf!.rly 
sent he News to me . It's really a 
great da.y to hear from Eas tern and 
know t h a t  t h e  Towers are still echo ­
ing the voices of s tudents . I ' m  a 
cryptographic Technician with a 
Signal Service Battalion a waiting 
shipment with steel hats and car­
bine . Dario Covi who was here in 
Crowder has moved on to a P. O .  E .  
Thanks again for the News. o f  dear 
old EI. "  
THERE IS  iNO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the r esult of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service· 
at the 
L E E'S BARB E R  SHOP 
Southwest Corner o f  Square 
Cards Cards Cards 
X m a s  Ca rd s- B i r thday Ca rd s- P l ay i ng  Ca rd s  
KING BROS. 
PHONE 428 
B O O K  A N D  
STATIONERY STORE 
WIE ST SIDE SQUARE 
Logan's Hardware 
W i l so n  a n d  G o l d s m i t h  Te n n i s  Rackets a n d  B a l l s  
G o l f  B a l l s, B a seba l l  G l oves, B a l l s  
Ma ny O t h e r  I te m s  i n  Sport i n g  Good s 
Logan's Hardware 
P H O N E  444 N orth S i d e  Sq u a re 
Odds and Ends of Assorted Friends 
THE HALLS of Old Main h ave felt 
the trod of many familiar feet in 
the last two weeks . Old friends and 
favorite teachers h ave been f aith­
fully tracked down for the purpose 
of reliving the " good ole days" and 
rehashing old stories ; and all  are 
left at the end of e a ch v isit with 
that ple asant glow of reminiscence 
and undying friendship env'eloping 
them. 
Captain Ardin EaTl French , '40, 
could be seen in c lose confab with 
D�·. Kevin Guinagh November 1 1 . 
French is a n a vigator in the Army 
Air Force and lias been stationed 
in Natal,  Brazil , for over two years . 
Du.ring this time he has learned to 
speak fluent Portuguese,  and has 
made man.y trips over France and 
Italy. All this helped make Capt.  
French a very interesting· speaker 
at the Forum meeting while he w as 
here.  
Ralph l<'rederick Smith, was com­
missioned an ensign in the Naval 
Reserve and designated a Nav a l  Av­
iato r  a t  the Naval Air Training 
Bases, Pensaco l a ,  Florida . 
Pvt. Harry H. Hall, Co.  B, 672 T .  
D .  Bn . , APO No . 4 5 3 ,  San Francisco, 
California. 
Claude E. Dunlap S .  1 - C ,  Army 
War Dog Sch. , Fort Royal, Virginia . 
Pvt. William Z. Wirt, Btry A, 444 
AAA-AW-En, C amp Stewart,  G a .  
Paul L .  Barnes has been promot ­
ed from first lieutenant to the rank 
of captain a t  the 4th Opera tional 
TTaining Unit at Brownsville, Tex .  
Pfc. Ogdon A .  Kiefer, 26th Inf . 
Div.  B, APO 26,  care Pm. New 
York, N .  Y. 
Pfc. A. H. Eckert, Co.  G ,  395 Inf . ,  
AFO 499 ,  care Pm . New York , N .  Y .  
Ensign Don Tin gley and his wiL , 
the former Jeanne Cress ,  were visi­
tors from Wednesday to Friday , 
Nov. 8 - 10 .  Ensign Tingley h as been 
in England and France, and will be 
on his w.ay to t,he Southwest Pacif­
i c  after his leave . He reported a 
merry reunion with Ensign Gene 
Price, former News editor,  in Nor­
folk, Va. ,  on Nov .  7.  
The Music depa1·tment had a fleet­
ing glimps·e · of their former head 
when Pvt.  Rudolph Anfinson arriv­
ed here on a 72-hour pass from his 
camp in ·Fennsylvania. 
Ffc.  Carrnll ( Red Buck) Endsley 
and wife , the former Thelma Stire­
walt,  and •their daughter Claro! Ann, 
have arrived in Charleston to spend 
a 1 5 - day furlough with their fam­
ilies and friends, and were visitors 
in chapel Nov . 1 5 .  E�1dsley is sta ­
tioned at Scott Field,  Belleville, IH. 
As a house - guest of the Guinag·hs, 
Sigma Delta was ple asantly sm­
prised by the presence of Mrs .  Mar­
garet Brandon Davis a t a recent 
me e ting·. A former student of East­
ern, Margaret Brandon '35, is a 
unique figure in the history of t.he 
News, as she is the author of the 
one and only novel ever pubiiShe d 
in the paper.  Her husband, Elarl 
Davis, formerly of the TC High 
school English staff is now in the 
arme d forces . 
Cpl. John Roberts said farewell to 
Eastern an d his many friends here 
last Thursday when he .Jeft for his 
camp a t  Memphis, Tenn.  Johnny ,  
former dram atics star, h ad spent a 
10-day furloug·.h in Ch arlesto n .  
B e a t  State. 
WILL ROGERS -----
W E D . -T H U RS.- D EC .  6-7 
CHARLES BOYER - I NGR I D  B E RGMAN 
JOS E P H  COTTEN 
F R l . -SAT.-
DEANNA DUR B I N  
D EC .  8-9 
GENE KELLY 
in \V. Somerset Maugham's 
Christlllas 
Holiday 
with RICHARD WHORF - DEAN HARENS 
GLADYS GEORGE 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY- D EC .  1 0- 1 1 
Something 
for the 
Boys 
T h e  Dance-Dazzling, Tune- Torrid M usical Hit 
with Your Cherry Blonde Sweetheart! 
Ca r m e n  M I RA N DA-M i c h a e l  O'S H EA 
Viv i a n B LA I N E  
Technicolor 
) 
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THE SOAP BOX . . .  
Et tu 
DEAR EJDIT OR : 
Let me congratulate you on the 
continuing excellenoe of the News'. 
Its arrival :always brightens my day 
considerably, reminding me that a 
pleasant way of life continues ; and 
I am sure that in spite of diminish­
ing funds I can see no diminishing 
of the paper 's over-all quality . 
There are a few comments I would 
like to make in regard to the edi­
torial in the November 22 edition 
concerning J:ames Caesar Petrillo . 
The editorial would leave one to 
·believe that Petrillo alone is re ­
sponsible for the controversy, but 
such is not the case . The action 
taken some two years ago in ban­
ning rerordings was a result of years 
of discussion amongst musicians 
concerning the problem of obtaining 
for the music profession a fairer 
share of the income from the re­
cording business . The ban w:as put 
into effect only after it had been 
ordered by the national oonvention.  
It  had the support of  all  profession­
al musicians. This fact is one 
strangely ignored by many editorial 
write.rs . 
Let us put responsibility squarely 
where it belongs, on the body of pro ­
fessional musicians in the United 
States. Then let us consider the 
merits of their case. Do the men 
and women who produce the music 
which all the nation enjoys on re­
cordings, have a right to charge for 
their services ? Have they a right to 
demand a share of whatever money 
is made by the recording business ? 
The answers .arl:) obvious, and it was 
only in the exercise of that right 
that the recording ban was put into 
effect. 
The editorial f,ails to mention that 
only two recording companies had 
failed to agree with the union. Over 
two hundred others have been mak­
ing recordings all along. The two 
oompanies against whom the fight 
was waged (Columbia and Victor) 
are mammoth corporations. Thus 
the "vanquished foes" mentioned in 
the editortal are only a small group 
of business men whose interests 
were opposed to those of the entire 
music profession.  
Most of all, I deplore the general 
attitude taken by the editorialist . . 
. .  It is the more pitiful in the case 
of a ·college student, because he is 
in a position to be interested only 
in truth. 
Sincerely, Allen P'. Britton, Pvt . , 
U. S. A.,  H.&S. Cb . 1624 S. U.,  Post 
Band, Brks 541,  Camp , Ellis, Ill. 
IN REGARD to the 'fair share' 
statemen t :  the composer gets a 
royalty when he sells his music. 
Th e  recording· artist or artists are 
paid when they make the disc. This 
tribute is not to be collected on a 
basis of whose record sells how many 
copies, but is rather to be thrown 
into one lump sum which does not 
go to the recording artists but goes 
instead to Petrillo's Special Union 
fund. 
This makes as much sense as the 
idea of a carpenter coming around 
and collecting a monthly install­
ment from the occupants of a house 
which he had built and been paid 
for at the time of construction. 
'.fhis publication is interested in 
the Petrillo case b ecause a.s the pa-
1ner of a hig·h ranking Teachers col­
lege, it should certainly call  the 
attention of its readers to some of 
Czar Petrillo's dealings with the 
school children o f  America. It was 
nobody but Little Caesar who for-
bid, in 1942, the National Broadcast ­
ing Company to carry on a nation ­
wide hookup t h e  broadcast of the 
National High School orchestra from 
the Na ti1inal Music Camp at Inter­
lochcn, Michigan. 
When, bigoted, selfcentered, pom­
pous dictators like this begin telling 
us what we can and what we can't 
hear on our radios, it is high time 
indeed for the congressional inves ­
tigation of Petrillo which was sug­
gfsted by Sen. Ferguson of Michi­
g·an since the editorial first appeared 
in these columns. 
-THE EDITOR. 
Bouquet Amid Brickbats 
THE FOLLOWING letter comes our 
way from the desk of Dean HeHel' . 
",A nother '40 gra,duate sient me 
this week some recent issues of the 
News and I spent several enj oyable 
how·s reading and remembeTing . 
Congratulate James Roberts and his 
entire staff for a high quality most 
interesting newspaper. It was good 
to hear news of my Fidelis associ­
ates, Bill Glenn, " Slasher" Sunder­
man , Harold Lee Hayes, and dozens 
of others . Your Homecoming edi­
tion I believe surpassed previous 
standards with all the pictures and 
to think, I used to paly in the same 
E:ffingham High school band along 
with your queen, Miss Whiteleather.  
"Since 1940 I taught two years in 
Rocky Mount High school, Rocky 
Mount, N. c ... along with Neal Ad­
kins . In Jun(> 1942, I came to 
Memphis to work as Production En­
gineer in Genera� Motor's big 'Fish­
er Aircraft' building B-25 bombers . 
I'm sure you are acquainted w ith 
the ' work-horse of " the air,' the 
most versatile medium bomber that 
has seen action on every front. Our 
recent model sports 1 4  machine guns 
plus a 75 millime ter cannon . 
"At the same time I was working 
at Fisher, I taught night school at 
the Wm. E:. Moore School of Tech­
nology, a private school, built in 
'38. This school accepts only distinc­
tive and high character students in ­
terested in technical knowledge and 
furthering their mechanical abilities 
and skills. During the past two 
years we have been training workers 
and supervisors for General Motors, 
Ford's local plant, Quaker Oats 
Rubber plant, Firestone, DuPont, 
and dozens of other smaller plants 
engaged in 100 per cent war goods 
at a high schedule output. 
"For over 1a year now I have been 
working as Jig and Fixture design­
er, doing designing and building of 
new j igs and tooling for speedier 
aircraft production . I am still teach-
TRY I T  . . . .  
YO U ' L L  L I  K E  I T  
GREEN'S 
H O M E  MA DE 
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South o f  the 
Square on Sixth St. 
Biggs Cleaners 
A l l  N ew a n d  Mod e r n  P l ace  a nd Eq u i p m e n t  
p l u s  A l l Expe r ienced  H e l p Eq u a l s  the  
Best Cleaning in Town 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
704 J ac kson  Te lephone  45.6 
Something 
D r .  J .  Glenn R>r>ss 
. . . for the boys 
ing mathematics and welding at 
night and in the meantime an as­
rnciate and myself hav.e formed the 
'Memphis -Mayfair' Co . ,  specializing 
in plastic tooling and development .  
" D r .  Buzzard i s  to  be compliment ­
ed on his long range planning· for 
Eas tern improvements, as listed in 
the New.9. Keep the school going 
upward ; it has always been a friend ­
ly high -,::;alibre college a n d  a l l  grad­
uate,s are proud of it. I hope to visit 
Eastern as soon as possible ,  but to 
date we at Fisher have not been 
given any le aves . 
"This letter stretched farther 
than I had intended ; I hope you 
have had t ime to get at least this 
far. Guy Dale Vaughn is stat!Oned 
here, AMYC'-NATTC Barracks 40, 
Memphis, Tenn.  He is in naval 
training . 
"Enclosed is two dollaTs for sub­
scription to the Eastern News,. Ask 
the roving reporter if he can give 
me a lead. to the whereabouts of 
John Pier '40. 
r'. s .-I almost forgot to tell 
you of a man's most predous pos­
sessions-his children.  I ha.ve two 
girls and my wife is the former 
Ethy l 's  
Shop 
S h o p  Ea r l y  fo r X m a s  
G i fts t o  p l ea se a nd 
f i t  eve ry pu rse 
Phone 451 505 Seventih St. 
Pem I-la/I Maids Find Girls A re "1-/ome; 
by Wilma Guthrie 
"SEVENTEEN YEARS," said Ger­
trude P l1 ipps, "is a long time. I've 
certainly seen a lot of changes 
through the years." 
I asked Gertrude, Pem Hall's head 
housekeep·2r who came here in 
1 927, what she likes best about 
woI·king at Pem Hall .  "I like to 
work among the girls and be with 
t(,em," she replied.  
Gertrude's work includes taking 
care of first floor,  making towels 
and aprons, taking charge of the 
linen, inspecting rooms once a 
week, and overseeing the other 
work. Gertrude lives outside the 
Ha ll, on Pierce street . 
" Wlh at time of year do you like 
best at Pem Hall ? "  I asked.  "I  be­
lieve I like the winter time best," 
she answered, " when snow is on the 
ground and the weather is bad ,  
Most of tl:e girls are around then, 
and it seems more homey." 
Gertrude has two assistants, Lulu 
Burnilda Foor '40, m a thematics ma -
jor.  
"Sinoerely, 
J. LEONARD BUCHHOLZ ."  
( The  requested address : "Ensign 
John O. 1Pier, Anned Guard Center, 
New Orleans."-Ed.)  
Moore, and Frances Weber, to 
her in keeping house for 90 gir� 
Lulu Moore has worked four ye 
at Pem Hall.  The first thing 
said wi1en I started asking qu 
tions was " Now' what go you w: 
all this for ? "  Lulu, who was b 
dusting when I talked with I 
does the cleaning on second f 
third, helps make salads and d 
&erts, dries dishes and puts th 
away. She, too, likes winter at P 
Hall but for different reason_: 
room on fourth floor is too hot 
the summer. 
Frances Weber came to Easte1 
d ormitory seven years ago . 
lik,2s it at th e Hall be cause, as : 
expressed it,  "there are conger 
people to work with ."  
Frances takes care  of the din 
r oom . helps with meals,  polis! 
the silverware, and dries dishes. 
like the gi,rls coming in and ' 
of the Hall," she said. 'About · 
only th ing I dislike here is 
spring and summer cleaning . "  
Ga l laway B e reaved 
D R .  MARIAN Gallaway o f  
speech department w a s  called 
her home in Savannah , Geori 
last week, becau&e of the death 
her father . 
S U N F E D  V I T A M I N B R E A D 
Rich in Natural Vitamins Bl, E, G (B2) and 
'�Sunshine" Vitamin D .  
An Improved Wlhite Loaf af  !Bread 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NOIRTIH SIDE SQUAR.E PHONE 1500 
Gilts • • •  
TO P L EAS E T H E MOST D I SC R I M I N AT I N G 
G I R L  O R  WOMA N 
J ewe l ry 
Robes 
G l oves 
S m ocks  
B a g s  
H os ie ry 
Swea te rs B l o u ses  Com pac ts 
H a n� ke rc h ie fs, Sca rfs, e tc .  
A n d  for  S u re P l easu re' G i v i n g  
a N ew 
COAT • SUIT • DRESS 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
The Store Ahead 
With Victory comin' our way let's make 
it swift and sure. Instead of letting up, 
now, above all, is the time to give out­
with extra dollars, extra effort. Let's back 
up our fighting men by keeping in there 
pitching till the thing is cinched. Victory 
takes something extra to win. Make it an 
Extra War Bond . . •  Today . • .  Now ! 
MA 'ITOON COCA -COLA BOTTLING CO. 
